Ramna Air International
Ramna Air International is a manpower supply company, duly licensed by the govt of Bangladesh
(Licence no 1172) and supplying all kinds of workers such as unskilled, skilled, highly skilled and
professionals. We have a vast experienced of 30 years and during this span of time have supplied
thousand of workers to different countries in the middle east and far east. Our clients included multinational
and local companies in the fields of construction, manufacturing, oil & gas and services.
Our company has a computerised database of skilled and professional workforce and available as and when
required.
Apart from this, we have collaboration with a reputable skilled training center to provide necessery
trinings to the workers in case it is required by employers.
Our company is also an authorized travel agency licenced by International Air Transport Association (IATA
accredited no 42 3 04441) and thus facilitated to arrange the worker departure exactly according to the
requirement of the employers.
Being very experienced in this field, we have some business collaborators in other manpower supplying
countries and thus can meet up the requirement from employers if they want to employ workers from
different nationalities. Our associates are located in india, myanmar, nepal and pakistan and are equally
experience in this field of business.
We here under mentioned the general terms of employment of bangladeshi workers. We can furnish a
specific quotation related to particular needs and requirements. For that, we will need details of your
requirement along with expected qualification and experience.
General terms of emploment :
1) Categories - we can supply all kinds of workforce ranging from general labour to highly qualified enginers
and technologists
2) Salaries.....
3) Food.....
4) Accomodation – to be arranged by employers with basic amenities.
5) Medical
6) Contract Period....
7) Passage
8) Overtime etc..
Our Garuntees
1) We will provide the young and fully fit workers who will be medically checked before departure.
2) After arrival on the job, if any workers is found medically unfit or involved in any strike or immoral activity,
we will replaced him and bear all the costs involved. This offer is valid till end of probation period of
minimum 90 days.
3) Our representative will pay the regular visits to the workers, just to monitor in order to avoid any
misunderstanding between employers and employees

